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Hoya family,

On behalf of our coaches and players, thank you for ALL you do!  We believe that everything and everyone matters and your role 

on our team is so valuable to us.  We could not do what we do without your support.  We want to thank our Principal, Mrs. 

Ashlynn Campbell, and our Athletic Director, Mr. Wes Ellis, for setting the stage here at Harrison High School for both academic

and athletic excellence.  We also want to thank our community for setting high standards, having great sportsmanship, and for

providing an enthusiastic atmosphere during our games.  Finally, we believe that we have the greatest student section, band, 

and fan-following in Cobb County!  

Our purpose is to utilize football as a distinctive tool to model and explain the purpose of life through Whole Person 

Development creating excellence and collaboration within the individuals of the program.  The foundation for our program is to 

develop student-athletes who become “RESPONSIBLE for their role”,  “ACCOUNTABLE to their team”, and UNCOMMON young 

men.  We believe that if our players learn to be responsible for their role and accountable to those who are depending on them, 

whether in football or life, they will become productive members of society while also becoming the very best versions of 

themselves they can be. We believe that Harrison Football is not something we do; it is someone we become.  Again, thank you 

for your continued support and encouragement. 

Make a GREAT day and Go Hoyas!

Joshua Cassidy, Ed.D.







• Bobby Thompson – Offensive Coordinator

• CJ Turner –

• Travis Farmer –

• Jeff Meese – Wide Receivers

• Matt Dickmann –

Coaching Staff
• Fran Mahan – Defensive Coordinator

• Nick Williamson –

• Braeden Langford – Defensive Line

• Emmett Hill Sr. – Corners

• Josh Cassidy –

• Billy Swanson –

• Caleb Williamson – Defensive Coordinator Linebackers & Running Backs

• Jason Walker – Defensive Backs/Wide Receivers

• Wayne Adams – Offensive & Defensive Line



Our purpose at HARRISON is to utilize football as a 

distinctive tool to model and explain the purpose 

of life through Whole Person Development 

(WPD) creating excellence and collaboration 

within the individuals of the program.

Purpose

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Recent research provides many theoretical perspectives on development 

(Lerner, Lerner et al., 2015).  A common theme among those perspectives is 

the idea that development is encouraged by conflict and the ways in which 

conflict is resolved. 

• Our program is structured to develop the whole student-athlete by LOVING 

them with patience, kindness, generosity, humility, and will forgive, honor, 

protect, and trust them as they encounter day-to-day conflicts. 

Developmental Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



Cognitive

Social

SpiritualEmotional

Physical

5 Components of WPD  



Cognitive Development

Our staff will foster each student-athlete in the following areas of Cognitive development: 

Thought and reasoning processes

a. Higher Level Thinking (Encourage them to think & learn independently)

b. Reasoning (Based on morality, fairness, & core values)

c. Rational Decision Making (Weigh the dangers & benefits, consider their strengths & weaknesses, follow 

through)

d. Competency (Stimulate them to develop & share their own ideas)

e. Effective Communication (Solicit discussions about a variety of topics)

f. Goal Setting (Short and long term)

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become



Social Development

Our staff will foster each student-athlete in the following areas of Social development: 

Establishing identity

a. Peer Relationships (Through the program, we will create an atmosphere for 

positivity)

b. Family Relationships (1 out of 3 American children live in Father absent homes)

c. School Relationships (Make sure our student athletes are treated fairly)

d. Community Relationships (Characteristics of an adolescents’ community has a 

profound impact on their development)

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become



Spiritual Development

Our staff will foster each student-athlete in the following areas of Spiritual development: 

a. Transcendence (Developing purpose beyond themselves)

b. Fidelity (Confirming their beliefs and commitments)

c. Faith (Believing, Obeying, Giving, Persisting, Trusting)

d. Morals (Model altruistic and caring behavior daily)

e. Golden Rule (Treat others the way you want to be treated)

f. Positive Behavior (Becoming productive members of society)

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become



Emotional Development

Our staff will foster each student-athlete in the following areas of Emotional development: 

Awareness of feelings and how to respond

a. Personal Identity (Identifying their self-concept and self-esteem)

b. Relationship Skills (sensitive and effective in relating to other people)

c. Self-Awareness (label their feelings accurately and pay conscious attention to them)

d. Stress Management (Identify the source of their feelings and take a positive approach)

e. Empathy (Recognizing their emotions while taking the feelings of others into account)

f. Cooperation (Require our student athletes to rely upon one another to learn the game)

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become



Physical Development

Our staff will foster each student-athlete in the following areas of Physical development: 

Fine and gross motor skills

a. Physical Activity (Year-round strength and conditioning program)

b. Diet and Nutrition (Balanced diet based on the food guide pyramid)

c. Rest and Recovery (8 hours of sleep per night and regular sessions with Athletic Trainer)

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become



Strength Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

Our strength and conditioning program is based on the application of the following foundational training principles: 1. 

Specificity, 2. Overload, and 3. Progression

1. Specificity refers to training in a specific manner to produce a specific adaptation or training outcome.  We will 

use resistance training exercises that mimic the movement patterns of football to increase the likelihood that 

muscles involved in football will be recruited.  

2. Overload refers to developing a program that emphasis greater intensity than the student-athlete is accustomed 

to.  We will utilize a resistance training program that increases the loads assigned in the exercises to stress our 

student-athletes at higher levels than they are used to.

3. Progression refers to adapting training exercises according to the individual student-athlete and is a key aspect to 

overload.  We will use a progressive and methodical application of overload for our student-athletes to provide 

them with the stimuli and desirable recovery to produce optimal results. 



Strength Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

Underpinned by the foundational principles of specificity, overload, and progression, our strength and conditioning 

program will build its framework on the following seven resistance training program design variables: 1. Needs analysis, 

2. Exercise selection, 3. Training frequency, 4. Exercise order, 5. Training load and repetitions, 6. Volume, and 7. Rest 

periods. 

1. Our initial task will be to perform a needs analysis to include an assessment for each student-athlete.  To do so, 

we will use the first 2 weeks of our off-season (December – May) strength and conditioning program to establish 

a one-repetition prediction (1RP) for our bench and squat max, the first 3 weeks to establish a 1RP for our power 

clean and dead lift max, and the first 4 weeks to establish a 1RP for our clean & jerk max.  On week 3, we will 

complete our 1st one-repetition max (1RM) for the bench and squat, week 4, our 1st 1RM for the power clean 

and dead lift, and week 5 our 1st 1RM for the clean & jerk.  



Strength Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

2. The exercise selection for the core (e.g., flat bench press, incline bench press, close grip bench 

press), assistance (e.g., bicep curls, tricep extensions, neck, abdominals, calves), structural (e.g., 

back squat, front squat, dead lift), power (e.g., power clean, clean & jerk), and sport-specific 

(i.e., back squat, power clean, dead lift, glute hamstring) exercises we use will be based on the 

movements and muscular requirements for high school football, the experience and technique 

of our student-athletes, and the amount of equipment, space, and time available.

3. The training frequency for our strength and conditioning program will be four days per week 

using a split routine to train different muscle groups on different days (e.g., upper body on day 

one and three, and lower body on day two and four). 



Strength Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

4. In an attempt to develop strength, power, and explosiveness in our student-athletes while reducing 

the risk for injury, the exercise order for our strength and conditioning program will consist of power 

and structural exercises completed first, followed by core, assistance, and sport-specific exercises.  

Power exercises require the highest level of skill and concentration of all the exercises and are most 

affected by fatigue. 

5. Training load is most simply referred to as the amount of weight assigned to an exercise set and is 

often characterized as the most critical aspect of a resistance training program.  Training for muscular 

strength involves lifting heavy loads for fewer repetitions.  Based on student-athlete assessments 

conducted during our needs analysis, the training load will be based on the 1RM completed by each 

student-athlete, and repetitions will eventually be lower for all student-athletes. 



Strength Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

6. Volume, the total amount of weight lifted during a workout, is identified by the repetition-volume (i.e., total 

number of repetitions performed), and load-volume (i.e., total number of sets multiplied by the number of 

repetitions then multiplied by the weight) and is related to intensity or the quality of work.  Training volume is 

directly based on the athlete’s resistance training goal.  The resistance training goal for our student-athletes will 

be to increase their muscular strength, power, and explosiveness using anywhere from two to six sets of six 

repetitions for strength training, and three to five sets of one to five repetitions for power training.  More 

specifically, to promote the greatest increase in muscular strength, power, and explosiveness in our student-

athletes, for our core exercises (e.g., flat bench press, incline bench press, close grip bench press) we will 

complete three to four sets; for our assistance exercises (e.g., bicep curls, tricep extensions, neck, abdominals, 

calves) one to three sets; for our structural (e.g., back squat, front squat, dead lift), and power (e.g., power clean, 

clean & jerk) exercises three to four sets with repetitions varying based on the student-athlete’s current progress. 



Strength Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

7. The seventh and final program design variable, rest period, is the time devoted to recovery 

between sets and exercises.  The amount of rest between sets is strongly related to load; the 

heavier the loads lifted, the longer the rest periods the athlete will need between sets. Training 

percentages used for developing strength and power range from 75-90% of the student-athletes 

1RM (table 1), and rest periods for strength and power range from two to five minutes (table 2).  

Our rest periods will range from two to five minutes when our exercises are 75-95% of our 

student-athletes 1RM.  More specifically, for percentages ranging from 75-80%, a minimum of 

two minutes rest, percentages ranging from 81-90% a minimum of three minutes rest, 

percentages ranging from 91-95% a minimum of four minutes rest, and percentages from 96-

≥100% a minimum of five minutes rest. 



Strength Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

Table 1

Load and Repetition Assignments Based on the Training Goal 

Training Goal Load (%1RM) Goal Repetitions

Strength ≥85 ≤6

Power:

Single-effort event

Multiple-effort event

80-90

75-85

1-2

3-5

Hypertrophy 67-85 6-12

Muscular endurance ≤67 ≥12



Strength Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

Table 2

Rest Period Length Assignments Based on the Training Goal

Training Goal Rest period length

Strength 2-5 minutes

Power:

Single-effort event

Multiple-effort event

2-5 minutes

2-5 minutes

Hypertrophy 30-90 seconds 

Muscular endurance ≤30 seconds



Strength Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

Within our strength and conditioning program, we will emphasize and educate our student-athletes 

on the appropriate levels of caloric intake, proper nutrition, balancing their diet, supplement use, 

proper hydration, sleep habits, and sports injury rehabilitation.  Our year-round strength and 

conditioning program will be an individualized program that is focused on the current and developing 

strength and conditioning of the student-athlete and will include football specific strength, speed, 

power, agility, reaction, quickness, flexibility, and injury prevention training based on the 

foundational principles of specificity, overload, and progression during each step of the program 

design (i.e., Needs analysis, Exercise selection, Training frequency, Exercise order, Training load and 

repetitions, Volume, Rest periods). 



Strength Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

• Time is our greatest asset!  What we choose to do with the time we have 

available to us will define who we are and what we achieve in life.

• Game time: 1.4% of our time is devoted to the game. 

• Practice time: 28.4% of our time is devoted to practicing. 

• Weight room time: 70.2% of our time is devoted to our strength and condition 

program. 



70.2%

28.4%

Annual Program Time Percentages

Weight Room 70.2% Practice 28.4% Game 1.4%



Weight Room
1. WE LIFT 4 DAYS A WEEK REGARDLESS OF THE WEEK YEAR ROUND

2. Attend LIFTING dressed and ready for TO LIFT, if not you will be considered late.  Late for meetings/lifting:

• 1st time – 75 squat thrusts

• 2nd time – 150 squat thrusts

• 3rd time – 300 squat thrusts & Loss of playing time.

3. All players, regardless of physical or mental condition, will dress for lifting.

4. All players to be taped must be on the trainers list or be approved by a coach.

5. EXCUSED Practice- examples: Death, doctor note, family emergency, football related injury. Players must make up running. ALL 

missed lifting must be pre-approved by the head coach!

6. UNEXCUSED MISS OF Weight room – 300 squat thrusts, and 1 QUARTER.

Strength Plan



Weight Room
1. During the school year, our student-athletes will either have 1st or 4th block strength training 

2. During holidays in season, the weight room is mandatory

3. During holidays out of season, the weight room will be open for those who will be in town

4. During the summer, our student-athletes will either have strength training at the 8:00am or 

9:15am start Monday – Thursday during on non GHSA mandated dead weeks. Regarding 

absences and for the safety of our players, during the summer they will be required to make 

up their running before they will be allowed to play. 

Strength Plan



Practice/Meetings 
1. WE PRACTICE EVERYDAY REGARDLESS OF THE WEATHER.

2. Attend meetings dressed and ready for practice, if not you will be considered late.  Late for meeting/practice:

• 1st time – 75 squat thrusts

• 2nd time – 150 squat thrusts

• 3rd time – 300 squat thrusts & Loss of playing time.

3. All players, regardless of physical or mental condition, will dress for practice.

4. Spring/Fall football practices override 7 on 7 practice

5. Spring/Fall football practices are GHSA sanctioned events and override non GHSA events (any travel sport) 

6. EXCUSED Practice- examples: Death, doctor note, family emergency, football related injury. Players must make up running. ALL missed 

practices must be pre-approved by the head coach!

7. UNEXCUSED MISS OF PRACTICE/ Weight room – 300 squat thrusts, make up running and 1 QUARTER.

Practice Plan



Our program is structured so that our student-

athletes are RESPONSIBLE for their role and 

held ACCOUNTABLE for fulfilling their role as key 

participants in their own development towards 

becoming UNCOMMON.

Foundation



I hear what you’re saying but I trust what 

you do. 

Be RESPONSIBLE for your role

Be ACCOUNTABLE to your team

Be UNCOMMON

Our Motto



Love our players.

Expectations of the 
Head Coach 

Develop the best program possible by clearly communicating with ALL stakeholders



Expectations of the 
Head Coach 

• Be GREAT at . . .

o Self-Discipline

o Relationships 

o Communicating

o Organization

o Prioritizing

o Preparation

o Planning 

o Motivating

Develop the best program possible by clearly communicating with ALL stakeholders

• Character traits

o Responsible

o Accountable

o Uncommon

o Trustworthy

o Adaptable 

o Knowledgeable

o Mentally tough

o Consistent

o Intentional

o Credible

o Authentic

o Innovative



Expectations of the 
Head Coach 

• Be a Great Leader
o Have clear and demanding expectations of coaches, players, and support staff.

o Treat everyone in the program with honesty and respect.

o Delegate responsibility and authority when appropriate.

o Open door policy for all aspects of the program.

o Conduct all hiring and firing of coaches and support staff.

o Develop excellent assistant coaches. A head coach is only as good as his staff.

o Motivate the young men to want to play for the program

Develop the best program possible by clearly communicating with ALL stakeholders



Develop the best program possible by clearly communicating with ALL stakeholders

Expectations of the 
Head Coach 

• Model the way

• Clarify values by finding our voice and affirming shared values.

• Set the example by aligning actions with shared values.

• Inspire a shared vision
• Envision the future by imagining exciting and ennobling possibilities.

• Enlist others in a common vision by appealing to shared aspirations. 



Develop the best program possible by clearly communicating with ALL stakeholders

Expectations of the 
Head Coach 

• Challenge the process

• Search for opportunities by seizing the initiative and looking outward for innovative ways to 

improve.

• Experiment and take risks by consistently generating small wins and learning from experience. 

• Enable others to act
• Foster collaboration by building trust and facilitating relationships.

• Strengthen others by increasing self-determination and developing competence. 



Develop the best program possible by clearly communicating with ALL stakeholders

Expectations of the 
Head Coach 

• Encourage the heart

• Recognize contributions by showing appreciation for individual excellence.

• Celebrate the values and victories by creating a spirit of community. 

• Serve
• Empower and develop through humility and authenticity.  

• Provide direction through interpersonal acceptance and stewardship. 



• Players are student-athletes, not athlete-students.  

• At the high school level, grades are mostly determined by attendance, following directions, 

and hard work.  If a student fails a class, it is because they failed at least one of these three 

things. 

• To help support our student-athlete’s academic efforts, we will provide our players with study 

skills, graduation requirements, GHSA eligibility, NCAA eligibility, SAT/ACT/PSAT 4-year plan, 

and conduct grade evaluations 2 weeks prior to every 6-week grading period.  

Academic Plan



Study Skills

Make studying a part of your everyday school routine and don't be limited to 'cramming' for exams and tests.

1. Establish a routine.  Set aside a particular time each day for study and revision and stick to it.

2. Create a study environment.  This should be away from interruptions and household noise, such as the television. Ensure there is adequate lighting and 

ventilation, a comfortable chair and appropriate desk.

3. Set a timetable. With a timetable you can plan to cover all your subjects in an organized way, allotting the appropriate time for each without becoming 

overwhelmed.

4. Look after yourself.  Drink plenty of fluids, especially water, and eat healthy foods. Keep sugary foods to a minimum. Make sure you get enough sleep 

each night. Regular physical exercise makes you feel great, boosts your energy and helps you relax. So, try to keep up regular sporting activities or at 

least fit in some regular exercise as often as you can.

5. Reward yourself for studying.  Watch your favorite television program, spend time with your friends, walk to the park and play sport throughout the 

week.

Academic Plan



Study Skills

6. Have variety in your study program.  Study different subjects each day and do different types of work and revision in each study session.

7. Avoid interrupting your concentration.  Have all the appropriate materials with you before you start a session of study to minimize distractions.

8. Test yourself on what you have studied.  Ask your parents or family members to quiz you on what you have learnt, use draft questions from 

books, past assessments or major exam papers.

9. Don't panic at exam time.  If you have followed a study routine and have been revising your class work, there should be no need to worry. Try to 

keep yourself calm, positive and confident.

10. Ask your teachers for guidance.  Especially if you're having trouble - whether it's grasping a new concept or understanding something you 

learnt earlier in the year. They will be happy to help.

Academic Plan



Graduation Requirements

• HHS Counseling Harrison High Graduation Requirements

Georgia High School Association (GHSA) Eligibility

• GHSA Eligibility p. 14-19 By-Laws 1.10 – 1.59 GHSA Constitution and By-Laws

National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Eligibility

• NCAA DI Eligibility NCAA DI Academic Requirements

• NCAA DII Eligibility NCAA DII Academic Requirements

• NCAA DIII Eligibility NCAA DIII Academic Requirements

Academic Plan

https://sbcobbstor.blob.core.windows.net/media/WWWCobb/medialib/graduation-requirements.4b5db169009.pdf
https://www.ghsa.net/sites/default/files/documents/Constitution/Constitution22-23completecx29.pdf
http://fs.ncaa.org/Docs/eligibility_center/Student_Resources/DI_ReqsFactSheet.pdf
http://fs.ncaa.org/Docs/eligibility_center/Student_Resources/DII_ReqsFactSheet.pdf
http://fs.ncaa.org/Docs/eligibility_center/Student_Resources/DIII_Amat.pdf


SAT/ACT/PSAT Plan

Freshman Year – Create a Calendar of SAT Subject Tests

Get on College Board’s website and check out the list of SAT subject tests. Start thinking about your strengths and the 

tests you might take in a few years.

Sophomore Year – Start Taking SAT Subject Tests

If you are taking a class during your sophomore year that coincides with one of the subject tests (e.g., world history) it is

in your best interest to take that test this year

Academic Plan



SAT/ACT/PSAT Plan

Junior Year – Balance SAT Subject Tests with SAT/ACT/PSAT

The spring of your junior year should be considered “peak standardized testing time”. This is usually when you take the SAT, SAT subject tests, and 

the ACT (if taking both tests). Keep in mind that you may also have the PSAT in your junior year.

Senior Year – Evaluate and Possibly Re-Take SAT/ACT, and SAT Subject Tests

Use this year to retake any SAT subject tests that you’ve previously taken, but have now completed additional courses for (e.g., language tests). If 

you’re planning on taking the SAT or ACT again, space them out. 
SAT Resources

• SAT link SAT Information

ACT Resources

• ACT link ACT Information

PSAT Resources

• HHS PSAT Information Harrison PSAT

Academic Plan

https://satsuite.collegeboard.org/sat
https://www.act.org/content/act/en-georgia.html
https://www.cobbk12.org/harrison/page/44972/psat


Grade Evaluations

Conducted 2 weeks prior to every 6-week grading period

• 1st D or F – 75 squat thrusts

• 2nd D or F – 150 squat thrusts

• 3rd D or F – 225 squat thrusts

HARRISON GRADING SYSTEM

A = 90 - 100
B = 80 - 89
C = 74 - 79
D = 70 - 73
F = Below 70

Academic Plan

2022-2023 School Year Dates

• 9/9/22 1st 6 weeks – Eval on 8/26/22

• 10/28/22 2nd 6 weeks – Eval on 10/14/22

• 12/16/22 3rd 6 weeks – Eval on 12/2/22

• 2/17/23 4th 6 weeks – Eval on 2/3/23

• 4/12/23 5th 6 weeks – Eval on 3/29/23

• 5/24/23 6th 6 weeks – Eval on 5/5/23



High School Eligibility Rules 

Cobb County School District (CCSD) Resources

• CCSD Physical ATHLETIC PARTICIPATION, WAIVER, INSURANCE, AND CONSENT FORM

• CCSD Code of Conduct IDF-R Interscholastic Activities

• CCSD Sportsmanship IDFB-R Sportsmanship

Harrison High School (HHS) Resources

• HHS Eligibility p. 26 2022-2023 Student Handbook

Georgia High School Association (GHSA) Resources

• GHSA Eligibility p. 14-19 By-Laws 1.10 – 1.59 GHSA Constitution and By-Laws

• GHSA School Service Areas/Transfer/Migrant Student p. 19-22 By-Laws 1.60 – 1.69 GHSA Constitution 

and By-Laws

• GHSA Transfer – Form B TRANSFER STUDENT ELIGIBILITY - FORM B

Academic Plan

https://sbcobbstor.blob.core.windows.net/media/WWWCobb/frf/5/2022-2023PhyFormEntire-1.pdf
https://sbcobbstor.blob.core.windows.net/media/WWWCobb/medialib/d8780228133.pdf
https://sbcobbstor.blob.core.windows.net/media/WWWCobb/medialib/idfb-r.d665a837147.pdf
https://sbcobbstor.blob.core.windows.net/media/WWWCobb/medialib/aede6e26043.pdf
https://www.ghsa.net/sites/default/files/documents/Constitution/Constitution22-23completecx29.pdf
https://www.ghsa.net/sites/default/files/documents/Constitution/Constitution22-23completecx29.pdf
https://www.ghsa.net/sites/default/files/documents/forms/FormB_102017.pdf


My role as your Head Coach

As the head football coach, it is a priority of mine to provide all of our student-

athletes with the necessary resources for them to make an educated decision about 

what they will do once they graduate our program.  Whether they choose to 

become a student-athlete, student, join the military or enter the work force, I will 

work relentlessly to advise them on that next season in their lives. As the head 

football coach, I will also involve our student-athletes and their parents in the 

process and make certain they understand the importance of their roles.

Recruiting Plan



As your head coach, and as it relates to recruiting, I will: 

• Maintain an up-to-date recruitment sheet equipped with our players contact information, measurables, position, highlight 

link, GPA, SAT, & ACT scores.

• Work with the counseling department to be able to access a student’s up-to-date transcripts. 

• Hold informational meetings with parents to educate them of the recruiting process.

• Educate our student-athletes on how to communicate with college recruiters in person, over the phone, through email, and 

social media.   

• Contact college coaches at the appropriate level and encourage them to recruit our players. Provide honest information on 

strengths and weaknesses. In my experience, this is a critical step because when a high school coach is not honest or is 

ignorant about a player's relative ability level, they lose all credibility with those college coaches in the future.

• Send current highlight links. Although the video may not result in a scholarship offer initially, it might motivate the coach to

want to evaluate our players in person.

• Email or call those coaches on our player's list after evaluations and ask for an honest assessment. 

Recruiting Plan
continued



As stakeholders, parents and players should understand the steps to the 

recruiting process

• Step 1: Generating Initial Interest though Letters, Questionnaires and 

Camp Invites

Player Responsibility: Take the time to respond to every letter or invite 

received from a college. Make sure you have emailed the coach, called 

them and filled out the recruiting questionnaire (where available).

Recruiting Plan
continued



Recruiting Plan
Camps

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become

• Compete at the Camp

• If you don’t run the 40 at camps

Coaches think you are slow

Coaches think you are scared to compete

• If you are asked by an assistant coach of a DI Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS) Power 5 (ACC, B1G, Big 12, 

Pac 12, SEC), Group of 5 (AAC, C-USA, MAC, MWC, SBC), Football Championship Subdivision (FCS) 

program to attend a camp, GO!

• If you are asked by an assistant coach of a DII, DIII, or NAIA program to attend the camp, GO!  

• If you aren't asked by a coach to attend, you will not be evaluated properly.  

• Be cautious of emails and “letters” from DII, DIII, or NAIA programs.  For example . . . 



Recruiting Plan
Camps to avoid:

• Money Makers

• UWG camp story

Mailing Lists

Players who quit 2 years prior

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become



Recruiting Plan
Camps to avoid:

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become



Recruiting Plan
Camps to attend:

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become



Recruiting Plan
Camps to attend:

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become



Recruiting Plan
Camps to attend:

Ivy League Schools

Brown

Columbia

Cornell

Dartmouth

Princeton

Penn

Yale

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become

Patriot League Schools

Fordham

Georgetown

Lehigh

Lafayette



As stakeholders, parents and players should understand the steps to the recruiting 

process

• Step 2: Making Initial Evaluations

Player Responsibility:  This is where having all of your athletic and academic 

information organized can really help coaches. Because coaches are looking at so 

many recruits, they don’t have patience for poorly formatted highlight videos or 

athletes who can’t gather the basic info they need. Be prepared to get coaches your 

video, verifiable results and academic information in an organized packet or online 

profile.

Recruiting Plan
continued



Recruiting Plan
Highlight Videos

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become

• College coaches will know after the first few 

clips 

• Position coaches must review final copy

• Must be updated on a weekly basis in season

• Must be updated one week after the end of 

the season

• The first 10 clips should showcase ALL of

your abilities so put the very best up front 

• No Slow Motion

• Do Not Speed Up the Film

• No Pictures

• No Special Effects

• You do not have to make the play in the 

clip

• Endzone Clips for Offensive and Defensive 

Lineman Only



As stakeholders, parents and players should understand the steps to the recruiting 

process

• Step 3: Secondary Evaluations: Contacting the Family and Hosting Visits

Player Responsibility: As a recruit, this is your opportunity to get to know the 

program as much as they are getting to know you. Make sure you are engaged, 

asking the coach questions about how they run their program and what type of role 

they see for you. Coach’s move quickly after evaluations in locking up the athletes 

they want. Not preparing at this stage will lead to more anxiety at the next step 

when scholarship offers are being made

Recruiting Plan
continued



As stakeholders, parents and players should understand the steps 

to the recruiting process

• Step 4: Extending Verbal Offers and Getting Commitments

Player Responsibility: There isn’t much you can do outside of being 

prepared to decide. This is where the research and conversations 

you’ve had with the coach earlier will pay off.

Recruiting Plan
continued



Recruiting Plan
Offers/Committing

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become

Unfortunately, in today's recruiting climate, the lines between a committable 

offer and simply being a recruitable athlete are blurred

There are 3 different types of offers:

• Committable Offer

• Camp Offer

• Offer to Recruit and Manage



Recruiting Plan
Offers/Committing

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become

Committable offer

• If you try to commit to a school, they will accept your commitment

Camp offer

• You have received an offer, but before they will take your offer, they will have to see you perform in camp

Offer to Recruit and Manage

• This happens when a prospect has many offers. Just in order to be able to recruit the prospect, schools 

will offer. It is up to the assistant coach to manage the prospect and not let him commit until the head 

coach is ready to take it

If you want to find out if an offer is real or not, try to commit to the coach and see what happens



Recruiting Plan
Offers/Committing

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become

When do I commit?

• If you know where you want to go, commit and get it over with!

• Biggest decision of a young man’s life to date

• Pick a school and not a coach, 88 of the 130 FBS schools have changed head 

coaches since 2017. Chances are the coach that is there when you sign won't be 

there when you leave



As stakeholders, parents and players should understand the steps to the recruiting process

• Step 5: Signing New Athletes

Player Responsibility: You can’t do anything about losing your scholarship due to injury or 

coaching change, but you can stay out of trouble and keep your grades up. Don’t relax and think 

you are done with recruiting when you make a verbal commitment.  Be aware of what is 

expected of you from the time you commit to the time you sign for your scholarship. Make sure 

you have a clear set of expectations between you and the coach and that you are staying in 

regular contact. You are still in a competition for playing time and your future role on the team.

Recruiting Plan
continued



National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Resources

• NCAA Compliance NCAA Recruiting 

• NCAA DI FBS Recruiting Calendar 2022-2023 DI FBS NCAA Recruiting 
Calendar 

• NCAA DI FBS Schools Division I-FBS Football Institutions

• NCAA DI FCS Recruiting Calendar  2022-2023 DI FCS Recruiting Calendar  

• NCAA DI FCS Schools Division I-FCS Football Institutions

• NCAA DI Football Recruiting Guide 2022-2023 NCAA DI Football Recruiting 
Guide 

Recruiting Plan
Recruiting Resources

https://www.ncaa.org/sports/2021/2/10/recruiting-calendars-faq.aspx
https://ncaaorg.s3.amazonaws.com/compliance/recruiting/calendar/2022-23/2022-23D1Rec_FBSMFBRecruitingCalendar.pdf
https://web3.ncaa.org/directory/memberList?type=12&division=I-FBS&sportCode=MFB
https://ncaaorg.s3.amazonaws.com/compliance/recruiting/calendar/2022-23/2022-23D1Rec_FCSMFBRecruitingCalendar.pdf
https://web3.ncaa.org/directory/memberList?type=12&division=I-FCS&sportCode=MFB
https://ncaaorg.s3.amazonaws.com/compliance/recruiting/calendar/2022-23/2022-23D1REC_MFBRecruitingGuide.pdf


National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Resources

• NCAA DII FBS Recruiting Calendar 2022-2023 NCAA DII 
FBS Recruiting Calendar 

• NCAA DII Schools Division II Football Institutions
• NCAA DII Football Recruiting Guide 2022-2023 NCAA DII 

Football Recruiting Guide 
• NCAA DIII Rules NCAA DIII Recruiting Rules 
• NCAA DIII Schools Division III Football Institutions

Recruiting Plan
Recruiting Resources

https://ncaaorg.s3.amazonaws.com/compliance/recruiting/calendar/2022-23/2022-23D2REC_RecCalendar_FB.pdf
https://web3.ncaa.org/directory/memberList?type=12&division=II&sportCode=MFB
https://ncaaorg.s3.amazonaws.com/compliance/recruiting/calendar/2022-23/2022-23D2REC_RecGuide.pdf
https://www.ncsasports.org/football/recruiting-rules-calendar
https://web3.ncaa.org/directory/memberList?type=12&division=III


National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) Resources

• NAIA Compliance NAIA Recruiting
• NAIA Rules NAIA Recruiting Rules 
• NAIA Schools NAIA Football Institutions

**NCAA Division 3 and NAIA football recruiting rules**

• D3 and NAIA colleges are generally left to create their own recruiting rules 
and schedules. They don’t have limits on when coaches can contact 
recruits. The only standardized rule for D3 schools is that coaches are not 
allowed to meet with recruits or their families off-campus until the athlete 
has completed their sophomore year of high school.

Recruiting Plan
Recruiting Resources

https://www.naia.org/findyourpath/highschool/index
https://www.ncsasports.org/football/recruiting-rules-calendar
https://www.naia.org/schools/index


National Junior College Athletic Association (NJCAA) 

Resources

• NJCAA Compliance NJCAA Recruiting

• NJCAA Rules NJCAA Recruiting Rules 

• NJCAA Schools NJCAA Football Institutions

Recruiting Plan
Recruiting Resources

https://www.njcaa.org/eligibility/2020-21/index
https://www.njcaa.org/ELIGIBILITY/2020-21/FORMS
https://www.njcaa.org/sports/fball/teams-page


Next College Student Athlete (NCSA) Resources 

DON’T PAY FOR ANYTHING

• NCSA Recruiting NCSA Football Recruiting Guide

• NCSA Offer FAQ NCSA Verbal Offers and 

Commitments FAQ. 

Recruiting Plan
Recruiting Resources

https://www.ncsasports.org/football
https://www.ncsasports.org/recruiting/managing-recruiting-process/verbal-offers-and-commitments#:~:text=Instead%2C%20a%20verbal%20commitment%20is,their%20national%20letter%20of%20intent


Name, Image, and Likeness (NIL)

Next College Student Athlete (NCSA) Resources 

• NCSA NIL NCSA NIL Information

Atlanta Journal-Constitution (AJC) Resources 

• Recent AJC Article NIL Article

Recruiting Plan
Recruiting Resources

https://www.ncsasports.org/name-image-likeness
https://www.ajc.com/sports/high-school-sports-blog/ghsa-to-discuss-nil-deals-not-ready-to-vote/4CO7NGUCRFGV3MVHATKVS3PU5M/


GHSA (Dr. Hines) Comment regarding NIL

Recruiting Plan
Recruiting Resources



Our program will seek to retain, hire and develop coaches who seek to capture the 

heart of the student-athlete by:

1. Becoming three dimensional coaches. 

2. Understanding that student-athletes perform at their highest levels when they 

feel safe, secure, and significant.

3. Assessing them based on knowledge of performance/process to help them get to 

a level that they cannot get to by themselves. 

Staff Plan



HEART

►Value     ►Soul

►Purpose ►Identity

PSYCHOLOGY
► Confidence    ► Emotions

► Intensity        ► Goal Setting

► Motivation     ► Mental Imagery 

► Focus             ► Team Cohesion

FUNDAMENTALS
► Speed ► Power                ►Technique

► Strength                   ► Flexibility          ► Tactics

► Quickness/Agility     ► Conditioning     ► Repetition

Third Dimension
Holism

Body/Mind/Spirit

Second Dimension
Dualism

Body/Mind

First Dimension
Scientific Materialism

Physical/Body

1. Three-Dimensional Coach 



2. Safe, Secure, & Significant

Our coaches will create an atmosphere for our student-athletes that:

✓ Is SAFE from personal attacks and blame. 

✓ Provides SECURITY in their relationships with the coaching staff.

✓ Develops an understanding that whatever their role is, it is 

SIGNIFICANT and important to the team. 



3. Performance/Process Assessment

✓ Our coaches will be knowledge of performance/process coaches, 

not knowledge of results coaches.

✓ Anyone can tell a student-athlete what they already know: “Make 

the tackle”, “Catch the ball”, “You fumbled”, etc.  

✓ By understanding the performance and the process, our coaches 

can assess the student-athlete and take him where he would not 

go on his own. 



Equipment Plan

1. What mandatory football equipment does the Harrison High School Football program provide?

5 Star Rated Riddell Helmets, 5 Star Rated Riddell Chin Straps, Riddell Practice Pants, Riddell 

Practice Jerseys, Practice Belts, Mouthpiece, & Knee Pads

2. What mandatory football equipment does the Harrison High School Football program NOT 

provide?

Girdles (Must include hip, thigh, and butt pads)

Cleats

3. When I purchase a girdle for my student-athlete, what colors should I purchase?

The only colors allowed will be white or grey. 



Equipment Plan

4. When I purchase cleats for my student-athlete, what colors should I purchase?

The only colors allowed will be 1. Solid White, 2. Solid Hoya Navy, 3. Solid Hoya Kelly Green, OR 4. A combination of 

colors 1-3

5. What football equipment does the Harrison High School Football program suggest for purchase? 

*Keep in mind that when purchasing braces, you should always consult our Licensed Athletic Trainer*

• Offensive Lineman – Two pair of padded offensive lineman gloves (Solid White for home games, and Solid Navy/Dark for away 

games)

• Offensive Lineman – Knee Braces DONJOY Knee Braces

• Offensive Lineman – Knee Braces Omples Hinged Knee Brace

• By position – Ankle Braces DONJOY Ankle Braces

• By position – Ankle Braces ASO Ankle Braces

https://www.donjoystore.com/knee-brace-for-football
https://www.amazon.com/Omples-Meniscus-Support-Stabilizers-Arthritis/dp/B09L8B1KDW/ref=sr_1_4_sspa?crid=1WQ7TLDZO2NRU&keywords=hinged%2Bknee%2Bbrace&qid=1680113679&sprefix=hinged%2Bknee%2Bbrace%2Caps%2C83&sr=8-4-spons&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUE5TkVDVDkxTENQTEEmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAxMDE3MTMyTDBXWkQ4SVE3SDNaJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAxOTc5MzkzNVhJRUswQ0RXRUkzJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.donjoystore.com/football-players-which-ankle-brace-is-right-for-your-position
https://www.amazon.com/Med-Spec-Ankle-Stabilizer-Black/dp/B00TZTO0QC/ref=sr_1_5?crid=2MKB2YHG82G3Y&keywords=aso%2Bankle%2Bbrace&qid=1680112631&sprefix=aso%2Bankle%2Bbrace%2Caps%2C94&sr=8-5&th=1


Equipment Plan

6.         If I choose to purchase my student-athlete gloves for positions other than offensive line, what colors should I purchase?

The only colors allowed will be 1. Solid White, 2. Solid Hoya Navy, 3. Solid Hoya Kelly Green, OR 4. A combination of 

colors 1-3

7.         If I choose to purchase my student-athlete a visor, what color should I purchase?

First, we advise against visors.  However, if you choose to purchase one, they must be clear according to GHSA & NFHS

8.         If I choose to purchase my student-athlete a mouthpiece, what are the guidelines?

The mouthpiece must be navy & attached to the facemask – nothing outside the mouth



Equipment Plan

9.         If I choose to purchase my student-athlete a helmet, what are the guidelines?

• If a player or parent chooses to purchase their own helmet, or other equipment, they must follow the standards set forth by the GHSA, 

NFHS, & NOCSAE

• NOCSAE Standards NOCSAE Helmet Standards

• GHSA GHSA Contact

• NFHS NFHS Contact

• If a player or parent chooses to purchase their own helmet, it must be painted Navy with Texas Flake

• If a player or parent chooses to purchase their own helmet, it must be reconditioned at the conclusion of the season

• NAERA Reconditioning/Recertification NAERA Information and Recommendations

Referees will require a list of all players who have not been fully equipped (helmet & shoulder pads) by the high school to check for the 
proper equipment and recertification – All players who are found with the incorrect equipment will not be allowed to play

https://nocsae.org/standards/standards-matrix/#/football/all/current
https://www.ghsa.net/contact
https://www.nfhs.org/who-we-are/contactus
https://www.naera.net/


Equipment Plan

10.         If I choose to purchase my student-athlete a pair of shoulder pads, what are the guidelines?

• If a player or parent chooses to purchase their own shoulder pads, or other equipment, they must follow the standards set forth by the 

GHSA, NFHS, & NOCSAE

• NOCSAE NOCSAE FAQ's

• GHSA GHSA Contact

• NFHS NFHS Contact

• NAERA Reconditioning/Recertification NAERA Information and Recommendations

Referees will require a list of all players who have not been fully equipped (helmet & shoulder pads) by the high school to check for the 
proper equipment and recertification – All players who are found with the incorrect equipment will not be allowed to play.

https://nocsae.org/about-nocsae/faqs/
https://www.ghsa.net/contact
https://www.nfhs.org/who-we-are/contactus
https://www.naera.net/


Equipment Plan

**Spring Season for current 8th grade players**

11.         Do I have to provide a combination lock for the first day of spring football?

Yes.  It must be a combination lock and not a key lock.  In the past we have had issues with players losing their key.  Using a

combination lock is mandatory so that our staff can keep a record of the combination in the event that your son forgets the 

combination.  Please use this site for an example of the combination lock you can purchase: Master Lock

12.         Will my student-athlete be allowed to wear the helmet he wore during the junior program season?

No.  A youth/junior program football helmet is NOT approved.

If you choose to purchase your own helmet, please refer to item number 9 above

13.         Will my student-athlete be allowed to wear the shoulder pads he wore during the junior program season?

No.  A youth/junior program shoulder pad is NOT approved.

If you choose to purchase your own shoulder pads, please refer to item number 10 above

https://www.masterlock.com/products/product/1500


Equipment Plan

Hoya Football Equipment Agreement

By signing this form, you agree to return all the items received.  If you do not return them, this form and the total amount owed will be sent to the Harrison High 

School bookkeeper for collection.  Until the uniform fee is paid in full, no student-athlete will be able to receive their official transcript.  Here are the costs: Helmet 

= $400.00, Chin Strap = $25.00, Shoulder Pads = $250.00, Practice Pants = $25.00, Practice Belts = $5.00, Practice Jersey = $20.00, Knee Pads: $10.00, Thigh Pads: 

$10.00, Girdle: $40.00 

Name: Fall Grade:

Class: 

Helmet Size & Type: Chin Strap:

Shoulder Pad Size & Type: 

Practice Pant Size: Practice Belt:

Practice Jersey #: Knee Pads:

Thigh Pads: Girdle:

Signature: Date:



• Lettering
1. A letter will be awarded if a varsity player has perfect attendance (regardless of 

playing time) throughout the spring, summer, & fall season – Saturday film 
included.

2. A letter will be awarded to a player who has played in our Varsity football games 
(must be determined a contributor by coaching staff).

3. A letter will be awarded to all seniors regardless of playing time.

4. A letter will be awarded to all players who complete their 10th & 11th grade 
seasons regardless of playing time. 

Varsity Lettering Plan  

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Lettering
4. For the players who are lettering for the first time in football, if they lettered in a spring 

sport prior to the current season, they would receive a football icon.  If they did not 
letter in a spring sport, they would receive a letter and football icon.

5. For those players who already received a letter in football, they will receive a bar. 

6. The scholar athlete patch requirements are as follows: 

I. Must play varsity football, be in 10th grade or higher, and have a 3.8 GPA or higher. 

II. For those players eligible for a scholar athlete patch, they must be a first-time recipient.  Scholar 
athlete patches are only awarded one time – there are no other bars or patches awarded after 
receiving the patch.

Varsity Lettering Plan   



Supervision Plan

The prevention of hazing, bullying, harassment, or other inappropriate behaviors in addition to 

physical harm caused by horseplay, can be lessened by following some fundamental strategies 

outlined below:

Field House Monitoring & Behavior Expectations:

• Implement and communicate expectations regarding field house behavior and decorum as part of the routine 

planning process.

• Clearly explain the rules and expectations for players (included in this document).

• Clearly explain the rules and expectations of the field house monitor (included in this document), including the 

corrective action that will be taken if necessary (Athletic Director will be notified immediately, player could be 

benched, or suspended).

• Ensure players and parents understand the field house monitor is there to help ensure there is

a safe environment for all members of the team.



Supervision Plan

Field House Monitoring & Behavior Expectations Continued:

• Whenever players are present in the field house, there must be at least two CCSD approved coaches present in the 

field house frequently checking and communicating with the players, so they understand they are being monitored.

• Be visible and be a presence throughout the lockers.

• Be vocal and define the expectations for student-athlete behavior while supervising.  

• Listen carefully and this means being aware of what is going on in the field house.

• Liken our field house to your classroom. Teachers should not leave students alone in a classroom, so it should not be 

permissible in a field house.

• Demonstrate foresight and leadership in order to limit the risks in the field house.

• Be responsible for knowing what is happening with our team, regardless of supervision policies.

• Seek assistance from me if you are struggling with the process.



Supervision Plan

Opening and Use of Field House:

• Institute an “all-in and all-out” plan (see field house supervision) in the field house supervision process requiring all 

student-athletes to enter and exit the field house all at the same time with the coaching staff.

• Ideally, the designated locker room will only be opened once players arrive.

• If a single player is present, the locker room will be monitored by at least two CCSD approved coaches adults until 

additional players arrive.

• If there is only one adult present, they should wait for multiple players to arrive before allowing access to the field 

house.

• Limit the time the players are in the locker room to the amount of time necessary for them to get ready for their 

game or practice.

• The field house must be monitored for any team event, regardless of location (not just games, and not just at home).



Supervision Plan

Tips and Techniques for Monitor:

• Circulate and scan the field house in an irregular pattern in an attempt to see and hear what is going on. An irregular 

pattern will make it more difficult for student-athletes to try to hide something. 

• The physical presence of an adult(s) is far more effective in deterring and stopping misbehavior, and also enables the 

adult(s) to visually monitor the behavior of the individual players and to intercede prior to an incident getting out of 

hand. Additionally, it affords the opportunity to ensure that players are not using their electronic devices 

inappropriately.

• Supervise the field house similarly as the building principal would do for other areas of the school. 



Supervision Plan

If an issue arises:

• Monitors need to be respectful and keep their own emotions in check.

• Speaking quietly and calmly to a player, to help avoid embarrassment, may be best. However, it may be appropriate and necessary to use a strong verbal 

command to stop misbehavior.

• If the attempt to intercede is ignored, or the problem persists, and there is no immediate threat

of potential harm, the monitor/supervisor should seek assistance from another adult to remove

the misbehaving player from the locker room and address the issue separate from the rest of

the team. If the player’s parent(s) are present, they should be engaged immediately.

• Situations where misbehavior could lead to the threat of immediate harm are very rare

(especially with monitors present); however, if a situation arises, it may become necessary to

intercede to stop the problem (examples include fighting, wrestling, hitting with sticks, throwing

items, dangerous use of skates, etc.). If you are uncomfortable directly engaging to separate

players in these circumstances, send someone for help and continue to calmly attempt to deescalate the situation until it can be resolved. However, with an 

adult in the field house, none

of these potential scenarios should occur.

• Immediately report any misbehavior occurring in the field house to me.  

• Identify as best you can both the participants as well as anyone who closely witnessed the incident and the actions of those involved.



Supervision Plan

Harrison High School Football Field House Supervision – Fall Schedule

Monday – Thursday 

• 3:00pm – 3:45pm  – Josh Cassidy on Varsity & JV Side

• 6:20pm – 7:00pm – Cleanup Crew Coach on Varsity JV Side

Friday – Home game times listed below, Away game times will be shorter, and ALL coaches will supervise from start to 

finish on away games

• 2:00pm – 3:45pm –Josh Cassidy on Varsity & JV Side

• 4:20pm – 6:10pm – OL Coach on Varsity Side & DB Coach on JV Side

• 4:20pm – 5:20pm – DL Coach in Weight Room



Supervision Plan

Harrison High School Football Field House Supervision – Summer Schedule

• Monday First Group – Offensive focus

• Monday Second Group – Offensive focus

• Tuesday First Group – 7 on 7 focus – DL 

• Tuesday Second Group – 7 on 7 focus – DL 

• Wednesday First Group – Defensive focus

• Wednesday Second Group – Defensive focus

• Thursday First Group – 7 on 7 focus – OL 

• Thursday Second Group – 7 on 7 focus – OL 



One of the most important tasks our staff will have is preparing our student-athletes 

to thrive in a world full of rules and expectations. How is this accomplished? 

Through discipline.  To understand how best to discipline effectively it is helpful to 

understand the word discipline itself. Discipline shares the root with the word 

“disciple.” It does not mean to control or punish. In keeping with the word 

“disciple,” we believe discipline means “to teach” or “to guide”, in a loving way.  

Discipline should shape behavior, not impose control.  As the head football coach at 

HARRISON high school, I intend on having a balanced style of coaching when it 

comes to discipline. I aim to offer both love and rules. 

Discipline Plan



School Rules

Call from a teacher, misconduct, ISS, OSS, etc.

• 1st incident – 75 squat thrusts

• 2nd incident – 150 squat thrusts

• 3rd incident and any additional – BIG 21, Loss of playing time.

Lying/Deceit/Stealing 

Player to Player, Player to Coach, Player to Teacher, etc.

• 1st incident – BIG 21, Loss of playing time

• 2nd incident – Player contract

• 3rd incident and any additional – Dismissal from team

Discipline Plan



Grade Evaluations

Conducted 2 weeks prior to every 6-week grading period

• 1st D or F – 75 squat thrusts

• 2nd D or F – 150 squat thrusts

• 3rd D or F – 225 squat thrusts

Disrespect to a Teammate

• 1st time – 150 squat thrusts & Loss of playing time

• 2nd time – 150 squat thrusts & sit out 1 game

• 3rd time – Dismissal from the team

Disrespect to a Coach

• 1st time – 150 squat thrusts & Loss of playing time

• 2nd time – Dismissal from the team.

Discipline Plan



Tobacco Use (Vape) – COBB COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT RULES followed by Coaches discretion 

Alcohol Use – COBB COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT RULES followed by Coaches discretion 

Drugs Use – COBB COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT RULES followed by Coaches discretion 

Cobb County School District (CCSD) Resources

• CCSD Code of Conduct IDF-R Interscholastic Activities

Players who use tobacco, alcohol, or drugs during the season will forfeit their right to

be selected too ALL-REGION.

Discipline Plan

https://sbcobbstor.blob.core.windows.net/media/WWWCobb/medialib/d8780228133.pdf


Playing time

• Will not be awarded until ALL squat thrusts & make-up running has 

been completed

HABITUAL BEHAVIOR PROBLEMS OR RULE VIOLATIONS 

WILL LEAD TO DISMISSAL FROM THE TEAM

Discipline Plan



BAD TEAMS – NO ONE LEADS

GOOD TEAMS – COACHES LEAD

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS – PLAYERS LEAD 

Expectations of Players

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



Be RESPONSIBLE for your role

Be ACCOUNTABLE to your team

Be UNCOMMON

Expectations of Players

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



Become the Best Man You Can Possibly Be

"What I said was that wearing the uniform did not entitle them to anything, 

but it obligated them to be always aware of what they were doing and how it 

reflected on our team. I meant every word...we should demand that our kids 

strive to achieve a level of excellence on and off the field, grades, behavior, 

community service, etc." – Jason Skidmore

Expectations of Players

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Treat EVERYONE with Respect

The best thing a young man can learn is how to treat everyone with respect. Each and every person has the right to be 

treated with respect at all times. Players will treat their teammates, classmates, coaches, teachers, administrators, and 

their parents with respect at all times.

• Succeed in the Classroom

We are not a football vocational school. Players are here to get a great education. The level of their education is completely their 

responsibility. The teachers are here to help. The administrators, coaches, and support staff are here to help. Football is a

privilege that they earn through hard work and success in the classroom. Their schoolwork is more important than football.

Expectations of Players

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Develop Mental and Physical Toughness

Learning how to succeed through mental and emotional distress will make them winners in both football and life. 

They will be taught to not let anybody be tougher than them.

• Work Hard & Smart to Improve in All Aspects of Your Life

Football is a tool that can guide a player to be a better student, son, brother, and person. The purpose of our program is 

to develop great young men, not just great football players. They will be encouraged to strive to be the best men they can 

be.

Expectations of Players

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Quitting 

We are not If a student-athlete decides to quit, there must be a face-to-face conversation with the position coach, and head coach to discuss the 

situation and provide next steps 

• Player Concerns 

Player concerns (i.e., playing time, position change, etc.) – 1st speak with position coach, 2nd speak with head coach (9th, JV, Varsity).  

Players must learn to advocate for themselves, and parents need to encourage that

• Injuries

If a player is injured, they must be at every practice to dress or stand on the sidelines on Thursday/Friday night.  Also, players must stay 

with the team on Fridays, they are not allowed to go home and then show up at game time with their jersey

Expectations of Players

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



The role parents play in the relationship with their high school football player and 

coach is a supportive one.  By providing support and encouragement for their child’s 

role in their own development, and the coach’s role in helping to develop their child, 

the student-athlete’s confidence may grow, opening them up to be more trusting of 

those who are in a position of leadership over them.  By partnering with high school 

football coaches who are committed to the overall development of their children, 

parents can confirm and support the teachings of the coach and provide additional 

opportunities for the development of their child.

Expectations of Parents 

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Be Supportive of the Program

The goal of the program is to make each of the young men a better person and to become the 

best they can be. Each and every member of the program should be completely supportive of 

that aspect of the program. The coaches, parents and support staff should help each other in 

the positive development of the young men in the program.

Expectations of Parents 

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Be an Encouragement to the Program

All the student-athletes, coaches, teachers, administrators, and volunteers work tirelessly to 

organize and run this program. Please appreciate and respect the staff who spend their time and 

energy to create a meaningful and fulfilling experience for our athletes. Focus on the positive.  

Expectations of Parents 

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Be Involved in the Program

A common thread in each successful program is strong parent involvement. There is much that 

needs to be done to run a successful program, so the more people involved in the program, the 

better. The larger the involvement of parents, the more meaningful experience the players have 

with the support staff.  Many hands make for light work.  

Expectations of Parents 

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Understand the Role of Parents

The role of a parent in a program is to cheer for their son and contribute to the positive 

development of the student-athlete cognitively, socially, spiritually, emotionally, and physically.  

This does not include speaking negatively about other players in the program, coaches in the 

program, play calling, or game planning.

Too often, parents think that it is part of their responsibility to “coach from the stands.” Any 

parent who feels as if they would like to help with the coaching aspect of the program is more 

than welcome to apply to become a coach in the program.

Expectations of Parents 

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Guidelines for Parent Communication

• All meetings must be scheduled by appointment.

• No meetings, conversations, or communications on game day.

• All communication must be professional and respectful

Expectations of Parents 

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Guidelines for Parent Communication Continued

The following items may be discussed:

• Treatment of their child

• Safety of their child

• Work habits of their child

• Improvement of their child

• Opportunities for their child

• Attitude and behavior of their child

• Academics of their child

Expectations of Parents 

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



• Guidelines for Parent Communication Continued

The following items may not be discussed:

• Playing time

• Game strategy

• Play calling

• Other players

Expectations of Parents 

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



As a program, we can’t expect championship 

results with part time effort.  

It takes ALL of us fulling our roles for our program 

Program Expectations 









Rising 9th grade practice locations



Communication

● Coach Cassidy

o Cell number: 678-458-2302

o DO NOT Reply to Booster club email

○ Email: Joshua.Cassidy@cobbk12.org

○ Twitter: @hhshoyafootball

○ Twitter: @hoyafbrecruit

○ Twitter: @TheCoachCassidy

● Booster Club E Mails

o Read through & reply as instructed

● Remind.com

○ Sign up for the year your son will graduate

● Harrisonhoyafootball.com 

○ Paperwork, updates, important information

mailto:Joshua.Cassidy@cobbk12.org


• Booster Club Registration to receive email communication

• Send request for communication to President@harrisonhoyafootball.com

• Booster Club Registration & Fees must be completed by ASAP to participate in the fall

• Registration opened on 4/1/23 with full payment due by 6/30/23 to receive a free registration hoodie. No 

exceptions will be made after June 30th.

• Questions or concerns, please email membership@harrisonhoyafootball.com

Booster Club 

mailto:President@harrisonhoyafootball.com
mailto:membership@harrisonhoyafootball.com


• Physicals
Once you complete the CCSD Physical ATHLETIC PARTICIPATION, WAIVER, INSURANCE, AND CONSENT FORM

1. Upload the entire physical to the CCSD Athletic Registration portal through parent vue
2. Send Coach Cassidy the following:

DO NOT SEND AN ELECTRONIC COPY OF THE ENTIRE PHYSICAL

ONLY SEND AN ELECTRONIC COPY OF THE FOLLOWING PAGES

• 5 (physical examination form)

• 6 (medical eligibility form) 

• 8 (concussion awareness), and 

• 9 (sudden cardiac arrest awareness

Sports Medicine Plan 

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

https://sbcobbstor.blob.core.windows.net/media/WWWCobb/frf/5/2022-2023PhyFormEntire-1.pdf


Sports Medicine Plan 



Sports Medicine Plan 



• Sports Medicine
Cobb County School District (CCSD) Resources

• CCSD Concussion Management JGFGB Concussion Management

Georgia High School Association (GHSA) Resources

• GHSA Practice Policy for Heat and Humidity p. 31-32 By-Law 2.67 GHSA Constitution and By-Laws

1. In Season Athletic Training Room Hours

I. Monday & Wednesday 2:40 begin tape/rehab

II. Tuesday & Thursday 2:50 begin tape/rehab

III. The athletic training room will only be open on Saturdays when prearranged with 
the coaching staff, or when there are home contests.  8:40

Sports Medicine Plan 

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 

https://sbcobbstor.blob.core.windows.net/media/WWWCobb/medialib/jgfgb.88535136500.pdf
https://www.ghsa.net/sites/default/files/documents/Constitution/Constitution22-23completecx29.pdf


2. Off Season Athletic Training Room located in school – Room 702

I. Monday – Friday After school 3:30 – 4:00  

3. Athletic Training Room Rules

I. No student athletes are to be in the athletic training room without permission 
from the athletic trainer.

II. No supplies or equipment will be removed from the athletic training room unless 
in emergency situations

III. Swearing, derogatory language, and insults will not be tolerated.

IV. No cleats should be worn in the athletic training room.

V. No shoes of any type will be worn on the treatment tables.

Sports Medicine Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



4. Injury Treatment

I. ALL injuries must be reported to the Head Athletic Trainer

II. ALL players on the injury report must report to Head Athletic Trainer daily (those who 
do not report will be placed on the accountability list)

III. Treatment and rehabilitation will be given after school or at a previously scheduled 
time.

IV. If you see a doctor on your own without consulting our Head Athletic Trainer, you must 
bring a note from the Doctor with specific instructions

5. Documentation

I. The athletic trainer will be responsible for documenting all injury evaluations and 
treatments into an electronic medical records system.

II. Confidentiality of the student athletes’ medical records must be maintained. 

Sports Medicine Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 



6. Referrals

I. When appropriate the athletic trainer may recommend further evaluation by a health care 

provider

II. The head athletic trainer will have final clearance of all athletes for all injuries. 

A. The head athletic trainer will communicate with student athlete’s parent/guardian

B. The head athletic trainer or parent/guardian will communicate with student athlete’s PCP when 

referral is needed

III. The head athletic trainer will have final clearance of all athletes for all injuries. 

Sports Medicine Plan

We believe that HARRISON Football is not something you do; it is someone you become. 





• Injury Prevention and Recognition

• Clinical Evaluation and Diagnosis

• Immediate and Emergency Care

• Treatment and Rehabilitation

• Concussion Evaluation

• Education and Counseling

• MD/PT Facilitation



$20 Sports Physicals

Saturday
April 15th 2023

10am-11am

Location:

Pinnacle Orthopedics
300 Tower Rd, Suite 200

Marietta, GA 30060



Liam Buckley, 

LAT, ATC

liam.buckley@cobbk12.org



Questions?


